
The non-food division of FoodSource 
Plus was developed in 2012 by 
aligning us with a variety of supply 
and service companies that we have 

vetted, negotiated and contracted for FoodSource Plus’s human service 
customer base. Dubbed Sup plySource, this company is designed to save 
human service agencies money on office supplies, janitorial products, linens, 
signage, maintenance services, transportation, plumbing and landscaping to 
name a few. Chances are, if an agency has a need for any supply or service; 
SupplySource has got it covered – at an estimated savings of at least 10% 
under market cost.

In 1998, Michael Foley, a Sysco 
Representative, sought to develop a 
solution for the human service sector, 
particularly child cares, that were 

being neglected and overcharged by the food service industry. He left Sysco 
and started FoodSource Plus. By garnering a few regional, independent food 
distributors in the Northeast to join his network by agreeing to longer credit 
terms, smaller drop shipments and guaranteed pricing with lower margins, 
he was able to attract human service agencies to join FoodSource Plus and 
experience the savings and improved customer service he had negotiated 
on their behalf. Since founding FoodSource Plus, the free program evolved 
into the preeminent solution for human service agencies for their food and 
supply purchases. We are now endorsed by more than 25 state and national 
nonprofit membership associations, have thousands of customers nationwide, 
and include national distribution (including Sysco) in our network of vendors. 
Our staff has 100+ combined years of food service experience that we parlay 
into helping our customers save money, improve efficiencies and develop a 
more proficient purchasing platform.
 

Due to increased nutritional awareness 
and a push for healthier eating on a 
national level thanks to Partnership 

for a Healthier America (PHA) and other similar initiatives, FoodSource Plus 
procured and developed software called NutriSource.  NutriSource enhances 
the FoodSource customer experience by allowing our staff to provide our 
customers nutrition analyses, custom menus and nutritious product/menu 
alternatives, production schedules, cost summary reports, HACCP instructions 
and recipe books, access to an extensive database of menus, and review of 
all existing or new menus by our staff Registered Dietitian. As with the core 
FoodSource Plus savings service, NutriSource reports and services are free for 
any customer purchasing through our network. NutriSource services are an 
invaluable asset to all customers, particularly those required to report nutrition 
data to a regulatory authority such as CACFP, as well as any organization 
seeking to improve their menus. We are the YMCA of the USA’s partner in 
their commitment to First Lady,  Michelle Obama’s Partnership for a Healthier 
America, and we are developing our own commitment to PHA which will 
include nutritional analyses to any child care agency that wants one.
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